
In his'poaccful faabhalioh sch theu,Tkriks
of theTaaldn ,Rifez-"ijTNait-

h TJarolina;
Damcl Boonei the illustrious hunterv- - had
heard Finley, n trader, so memorable as the
pioneer describe a tract of-la- nd west of
Virginia Z3 the richestin North America or
in the world.-,'.- ' In. May, 1769, Tearing his
wife and offspring, having . Emily as his
pilot, and four others as his companions,
the young ina'n of about three and twenty
wandered forth throuorbf the wilderness of
America, "in quest of the country of Ken--
tucky," known to the savages as "the Dark
and Bloody Ground," the "Middle Ground"
between the subjects of the Five .Nations
and the Cherokees. , Alter a long and . fa
tiguing journey through-mountai- n ranges,
the party found themselves in June on the
Red River, a tributary to the Kentucky,
and from the top of an eminence surveyed
with delight the beautiful plain that stretch
ed to the north-wes- t. Here they built shel
ter and began tor reconnoitre and to hunt.
All the kinds of wild beasts that were nat
ural to America the stately elk, the timid
deer, the ahtlered stag, the wildcat, the
bear, the panther and the wolf couched
among the canes, or roamed over the rich
grasses which, even beneath the thickest
thades, sprang luxuriantly out of the gen
erous soil. The buifaloes cropped fearless
ly the herbage or browsed on the leaves
of the reed, and were more frequent than
cattle in the settlements of Carolina herds
men. Sometimes there were hundreds in
a drove, and round the salt-lic- ks their num
fcer was amazing.

The summer in which for the first time a
party of while men enjoyed the brilliancy
of nature near and in the valley oF the .blk
horn, passed away in the occupations of ex
ploring parties and the chase. But one by
one, Boon s companions dropped off, till he
was left alone with John Stewart. They
jointly found unceasing delight in the won-
ders of the forest, till one evening, near
Kentucky river, they were taken prisoners
by a band of Indians, wanderers like them
selves. They escaped and were joined by
Boone's brother ; so that when Stewart was
soon after killed by savages, the first vie
tim among the hecatomb of whitemen slain
by them in their desperate battling for the
lovely hunting ground. Boone still had his
brother to share with him the dangers and
attractions of the wilderness, the building
and occupying the first cottage in Kentucky.

In the spring of 1770, that brother re-

turned to the settlements for horses and
supplies of ammunition, leaving the re-

nowned hunter "by himself without bread,
or salt, or sugar, or even a horse or dog.
"The idea of a beloved wife," anxious for
his safety, tinged his thoughts with a sad-
ness ; but otherwise the cheerful, medita-
tive man, careless of wealth, knowing the
use of the rifle, not the plough, of a strong
robust frame, in the vigorous health of "ear-
ly manhood, ignorant of books, but versed
in the forest and forest life, ever fond of
tracking the deer on foot, away from men,
yet in his disposition, humane, generous
and gentle, was happy in the uninterrup-
ted succession "of sylvan pleasure."

One calm summer's evening, as he climb-
ed a commanding ridge, and looked out up-

on the remote "venerable mountains," and
the nearer ample plains, and caught a
glimpse in the distance of the Ohio, which
bounded the land of his affections with
majestic grandeur, his heart exulted in the
region he had discovered. "All things
were still." Not a breeze so much as
shook a leaf. He kindled a fire near a
fountain of sweet water, and feasted on the
loin of a buck. He was no more alone
than a bee among flowers, but communed
familiarly with the whole universe of life.
Nature was his intimate and as the roving
woodsman leaned confidingly on her bo-

som, she responded to his intelligence.
For him the rocks and the fountains, the

leaf and the blades of grass had life ; the
cooling air, laden with the wild perfume,
came to him as a friend ; the dewy morn--
ing wrapped him in its embrace ; the trees
stood up gloriously round about him as so
many myriads-e- f companions. All forms
wore the character of design or peril. But
liow could he be afraid 1 Triumphing over
danger, he knew no fear. The perpetual
howling of the wolves by night round his
cottage or hisbiviouac in the brake, was his
diversion y and by day he had joy in sur-reyi- ng

the various species of animals that
surrounded him. He loved the solitude bet-
ter than the towered city or the hum of
business.

Near the end of July, 1770, his faithful
brother came back to meet him at the old
camp. Shortly after he proceeded to Cum-
berland river, giving names to the different!
waters ; and he then returned to his wife
and children, fixed in his purpose at the
risk of life and fortune to bring them as
soon as possible to live in Kentucky, which
he esteemed a second paradise.

The Influences ofHome.
There are few words in the English lan-

guage which sound sweeter than that of
Home. It brings up before the "mind's
eye the joyous days of childhood, awakens
the happy associations of our youth and in
nocence, and warms the soul m the fire of
happy memories. Indeed, it is a word which

- is blessed and. sacred; ih every bosom.
There is not a memory which is not stored
with pleasant recollections of the home of
their early years; and there is no heart
which ever forgets the influences which
there moulded and formed its affections and
its impulses. From the wild forests of the
"West, from the icy regions of the North,
from the sunny plains of the South, from
every quarter ot the globe, the thoughts
of millions and millions of human beings go
back with tearful pleasure of the quiet hap
piness and the-- , contented enjoyment of
then childhoods. home. Those homes may
sow be desertedr the fires which burned
upon their hearths maybe dim, the . eyes
which loved to watch our coming may have
long since ceased to smile a welcome,
the voice which gladdened us mav have
long since been silenqed in death ; but for
all that, and the absence of years, and the

- thousand cares of life, and the bustle and
strife of business, there are times ' when
we go:back upon the chain ofmemory and

.1 fpuce more live over again me me ot our
Childhood. All over fife's weary desert are

travellers Vho'hever forget' "the; 5 early im-

pressions made upon their 'hearts ''in the
bosom of home, --and : whose v thoughts go
back over the ,waste xf years i to the--ol- d

homestead, and to .-- the kind, lessons Tof a
mother and the friendly counsels of k W--

"From a good home it is not far to Heav
en," is the thought of.-'a- . noble-hearte- .d

Swedish woman; and the sentiments is full
of great and beautiful truth.' A good home;
a home,in which: the father and the moth
er performed their duty to their- - children,
is roe Desi scnooi upon eann-- : j.ne yosm--
lul mind is ever. opeii to - instruction; ; .aid
can easily be moulded to the will ot 1

superior intelliffence The youthful be
is susceptible to impressions, and lessons
of truth and goodness imparted in the early
years of childhood, never; tail to produce p.
Lasting benefit. . , The fireside'is an institu
tion far more important than the College
or the eminary. The lessons there learn
ed are life s lessons. They are never for
gotten. The influences of home and early
education direct the whole destiny. : They
are the blessings "or the curse of mankind.
The children of to-d-ay "are he men and
women of It should " never be
forgotten, that--t 1

"The child is father of the man;"
and that upon the influences which, direct
the childhood depend the character and des-
tiny of after life. The habits then formed
are the habits which give form and color to
the. whole texture . of existence. .Lessons
of truth and virtue, then learned," are nev- -
er forgotten. They may seem to be erased
from roe tablets of memory, and , may ap
pear to exert no influence upon the charac
ter and the life, but it is never so. They
are as deep and lasting as the mind and
the soul. They defy the rust ofyears,and
outlive all other lessons oi maturer age.

How important, then, that the . influen
ces of home should be salutary influences.
xiow lmDortant that the impressions made
upon the youthful mind, should be goodim
pressions. How important that the char
acter then formed, should be based upon
the principles of truth and virtue. With
such a character, the path of prosperity
honor and renown lies open to all. A good
character, the basis of which has been laid
in childhood, is the first great requisite to
success in life. A young man who is en
terinar upon life with a fair reputation, feels
that he possesses a treasure which is be
yond all price. Character has . been well
compared to capital; the more a person
possesses of it, the greater are his facilities
for adding to it ; or it is like an accumula
ting fund, constantly increasing in .value,
and daily acquiring to itself fresh accessions
of stability and worth. Augusta Home
Gazette.

Take care of your Health.
To a young man who asked Horace Mann

to give his counsel towards success . in the
profession, that extraordinary Mann replied
tersely, prompt, and definitely. He opens
with the following very common-sens- e anl
important suggestion touching the necessi-
ty of Health.

"First, you need health. Hope cheats
him with the belief that, if he can study now
without cessation he can always. Because
he does not see the end of his strength, he
foolishly concludes there is no end. A per
son who is a spendthrift of health is one of
the most reprehensible of spendthrifts. -

I am certain I could have performed full
twice the labor, both better and with great-
er ease to myself, had I known as much of
the laws of health and life, at twenty-on- e, as
I do now. In college, I was taught every
thing about the motions of the planets.Jwith
as much care as though the world would be
in danger of getting off the track ifI had not
known how to trace their orbits; but about
my own organization, and the conditions in-

dispensable to the healhful functions of my
own body, I was left in profound ignorance.
Nothing could be more preposterous than to
take such a coursed I ought to have begun
at home, and taken the stars when.it should
have come their turn. The consequence of
it was, I broke down at the beginning of my
second college year, and have never had a
well day since. Whatever labor I have ev-

er since been able to do, I have it all upon
credit, instead of capital a most ruinious
way, either in regard to health or money.
For the last twenty-fiv- e years, so far as it re-

gards health I have been put, from day to
day on my good behavior; and during the
whole of this period, as a Hibernian would
say, it l had. lived as other loiks ao lor out
a month, I should have died in a fortnight.

"Health has a great deal to do with what
the world calls talent. Take a lawyer's life
through, and high health is at least equal to
fifty per cent more of brain. - Endurance,
cheerfulness, wit, eloquence, attain a force
and splendor with health which they never
can without it? It often happens that the
credit awarded to the intellect belongs to the
digestion. Though-- I do not believe erenius
andeupepsy are convertible terms, yet the
lurmcr can never nse to lis lomest heights
unaided by the latter.

"Again, a wise man, with a great enter
prise before him, first looks round for suita-
ble instruments wherewith to execute itj'and
he thinks it to command these
instruments before he commences his labor.
Health is an indispensable instrument for
the best qualities and the highest finish of
every work. Think of the immense advan-
tage it would give you in a suit at court, if,
after a week's or a fortnights investigation
of facts,, you would come irffor roe closing
argument, on the last day, fresh and elastic,
which only so much more of momentum and
fervor for the velocity and glow which you
had acquired, while your wilted opponent
had but little more vitality 4han a bag of

n A tf'ITrtrrr Inn or nJlf n-t (tai1iara ot1
ners suffer boxers and racers to be
wiser mN their generations than them--

f selves.?" - .
J

Grabe, right hand man of. the king of
Prussia s company first foot guards, died at
Pottsdam, in August. He was 'the tallest
soldier in Europe seven feet one inch':''

"Is that the tune the old cow: died of?"
asked an old Englishman, nettled at the in-
dustry with which a New Englander whist-
led Yankee Doodle. . ' .

-

"No, beef, replied Johnathan, that are's
the tune old Bull died of."

':, KANSAS HERALp.
-

4
. LJLAy.EKWQBTJI. XANS AS TSRJLITOR jr. ...

We shall issue on the loth of "Sec timber &t
Leavenworth", Kansas territory; the Kansas Her-- ,
aid, a weekly Journal devoted to Miscellany
Literature Agriculture, general intelligence,
and the maintenance c Democratic BrinciDles

Coram? on the political arena at a time when
tne wnoie country is convulsed with tierce sec
tional conmcis, we snail laxe onr stand, ax. me
start firmly z against the sweeping; current of
public infatuation-h- d plant ourselves pn the
platform of the strict construction,, .democratic
principles and measures of popular supremacy,'
State sovereignty, eauaf Drivdeireq' : adherence

Lto the Constitutionof the United States, repre- -
seuuuion, irequency vl elections, opposition . io
class legislation.' It is the success of these prin-
ciples and measures that has elevated bur belov
ed country with a rapidity unparalleled ' in the
annals of nations.. to a height. of prosperity and

wcr wuicu jusuy entitle ner io oe me won- -,

r of the world.' Though"fallingshortinpow- -
to assist materially in upholding the success

oT uemocratteiule, our best enorts shall be put
oHh in iho cause t and .we are determined that
a want of sincerity and vigilance shall not ; be
fustly laid to'our charge. .

"

JSeueving that a continuance or the factional
disputes that agitate our Territory are prejudi-
cial to its peace and onward progress, we- - shall
exert whatever influence'., we may possess.. to
heal dissensions, the indulgence of which can'
not fail to do harm. - i --

' '" "

- The passage of the Nebraska Bill, with its
various provisions has drawn: the attention of
the whole Union, towards Kansas, with refer-
ence to the abrogation of the Missouri Compro
mise. Opinions differ Widely" on the subiect.
and we find, equally- - rood " men both for.- - ahd
against the bill. We doubt not the honesty of

question whether slavery" shall exist or be pro-
hibited is to be decided the , ballot-bo- x. bv
the freemen of Kansas and it would be- - a depar
ture irom roe spirit ana meaning of the bill es-
tablishing the territory for a Newspaper to at-
tempt to dictate to any faction? We belong to
no clique, and shall, advocate-- : the - people's
nguis"- - ana snau give our opinions freely .and
plainly in any emergency that may arise, with-
out dictation from any source whatever. We
shall set forth the issue, such as It is nothing
more or less, and treat both sides with fairness
without hesitation. We endorse the present
national administration, in roe wisdom, purity
and firmness of whose government, and strict fi
delity to the Constitution, we have the highest
confidence.'

. Ours is peculiarly an agricultural Stated and
our encouragement will be given ' to all efforts
to promote. this branch of industry, and for ; the
development of agricultural science, so impor
tant to the people of Kansas, as a grain growing
community. We have embarked in the enter-
prise of establishing a Democratic Journal,that
while it shall maintain and defend the princi-
ples of our political party, in their.: strictness
and purity, shall at the same time present to
the merchant and man of business, the best and
most rename medium by which they can reach
the masses of Kansas and Western Missouri; in
a business point of view, and we doubt not the
success of our undertaking.

It is conceded by all, that Leavenworth will
soon be the great commercial depot, west of St.
Louis, for besides being the CaDitol of Kansas
Territory we assume, and located at the . only
0w lununij, me mo. luvcrju win continueto be the nucleus of a great part of the trade of N.
Mexico, Utah, Oregon, Washington, Nebraska,
western Iowa, western Missouri, and Kansas,
and we, therefore, offer to the business men of
St. Louis,Boston, New York, and New Orleans,
facilities for advertising,with the assurance that
iweir advertisements win De seen by thousands.
Our- circulation will extend to every State in the
Union: it may be found at the familv fireside in
Maine, and in the wilds of Nebraska ; among
the most cultivated people of the Southern and
iL.d3i.urii oiaies, ana arouna roe borders or roe
VV estern .Lakes.

We shall keep up with this age of astonish
mg progress, and it is our purpose to issue a dai
ry as soon as we meet with sufficient encourage
ment and patronage to justify the additional ex
pense.

'To the friends of Democracy particularly,
aou w an generally, wno would encourage the
ainusion or usetui Knowledge and correct infor
iua.uun, we wouia mm our appeal to aid us in
extending the circulation of the Herald. It will
be our highest ambition, our great object and
study to give them a paper worthy of our cause
and the enlightened age and nation in which
our lot has been cast.

$2.00 ner annum in advance. -

All communications must be addressed
to the Editors, Leavenworth, Kansas Territory.

September 15th, 1834.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD. .
rTIHE subscriber invites, until 9 o'clock, A. M,
jl on uie ro pi uctober, proposals for the de

livery, at Fort Leavenworth .of

Four Hundred Cords of Wood.
The wood to be sound Hickorv. Oak. Hack
berry, Ash of Pecan, cut full four feet lone
split to proper size, and well corded in the wood- -
?rard near the Garrison. - The whole quantity

delivered on or before the 1st day of March
:

E. A.OGDEN,
Assist. Quarter Master.

Assistant Quarter Master's Office
Fort Leavenworth. Sep. 15, 1854

Manny, Weld & Drake,
TT7"H0LESALE DEALERS IN BOOTS &

V T Shoes; No. 154 Main street, St. Louis, Mo
Are in receipt of their fall stock of eroods

comprising a complete assortment suitable for.
the fall trade.- - Purchasers visiting the city may
reiv upon nnaing our stocK equal in assortment
ana quality, to any in this market, and will be
onered on roe most favorable terms. sep 15

: Jtlammoth Stock
rT READY 'MADE CLOTHING. ATJ the Cincinnati Clothing Store Weston Mo;
Just received one of the largest, xaostr-splendi-

and Pest selected stocks of ready made clothing,
ever brought to this market consisting of all
sizes and varieties of goods.officient to supply
the entire trade and demand of Kansas Territo
ry and Platte county, during the season'.'

The principle articles contained in the above
stock: of goods, consists in fine Clothing, :,Cassi-mer- e,,

Tweed Fall and Winter, Coats j very fine
silk, satin, cloth and cashmere vests, land. a
great variety of articles for cold weather: an
unparalleled variety of pantaloon manufactured
from every variety of suitable material for such
articles; beautifully hmshed linen . shirts, &e.

70,000 CigarsRegalia and Principes on hand
tor saic low, at wholesale and retaiu
' Call, and no article 'you can: mention in . the
clothing Jine will be.found wanting, at prices to
suit me most penurious. '

i. CHARLES FRIES.'
Sept. 29,754 . : rV,, JT, ,

ALFRED CUMVISGIIA31, 1

TTOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER. LEA1T
XX worth, K. T? . Will carry on all branches
of the above business in this place. I He will
keep on hand an ample stock of Paints, Oil, Var
nishes, and other articles used in his line of bu
siness. He guarantees all work to be done in
roe best and most durable manner.

Sept. 29, '54. : " -
JOHN DONIPHAN.

A TTORNEY AT T.AW 'Wsfnn Mn . An
tinues to practice his Profession at Weston

and will attend the adjacent Courts in Kansas
xcniiurjr. - t v. r ept. Zy

j xTRUXDLE & DIXONf
AND HETAIL DEALERS

in Drugs, Medicines Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, perfumery, Dye-stuff- s, Wiudow-glas- s and
Glass-wa- re ; also patent Medicines. . '

Weston, Mo, Sept. 15. ; ' .

fTlHE reatestf e'med jiorVvKiroelling ; worms
JL Irani children. The most sate, pleasant and

effectual" medicine5 knoyfaff or; the.'T'emoval of
worms "from" childrin ris Dr. Easterly's Vennl

; jParents and guardians having theharge of
childreh,'-Bb.ouli- l watch carefully the symptoms
of 'worms itr their children, and as soons symp-
tom's indicate their presence, they should resort
at once to the use of Dr;:2astefy, Termifoge.
More, children tue rrom worms roan aH-oth- er

diseases and" a mpre miserable object can scarce-
ly be. imagined than a child suffering1 under the
ordinary symptoms'of. . worms rPareflts7 mark"
this: Will you not blame yourselves if your chil-
dren die that you did not use DrEasterly's Ver- -
mixugv mumer. j.ub. vermuuge ; will Temove
every species of worms fromthe system in six
or eight hours after taken.., - j. ti.--; r

Vr--
,

jrrice, iaa cents, per potue.. . c f ,i:.:y:--- . ;
Forsale at female medicine

store, south-ea- st corner of third and chesnnt sts.--

St.: Louis, jvia. q ; fSept. 15, 1854

Dr.-Htuiter-
ig German Bitters.

"TTiOR the4xri Tof: liver,complaint, dyspepsia,
X jaundice, biiitra'sness. loss of aDnetite. head--
acae,uaiHrcaeosuveness, ana.au diseases aris-
ing from a disordered liver, or digestion! '

--'These bitters possess remarkablelinvigoratiiig
strengtheng 'and. and restorative . nronerties.
which give tone and vigor to the digestive, or
gans, ana mase iuera mvaiuauie. tor liver com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspessia, and all other disea-
ses caused from a deranged state of the stomach.
bowels and. liver, which tend to . depilrtate, or
weaken roe.system. , . .'i ... - ;

r - Dr. Hunter's, German Bitters, cannot b too
highly recommended to persons suffering.with. a
disordered Uver, or indigestion, losa of appetite,
nervous : irritation, headache habitual . costive-
ness, general ; debility, and a Variety of :om
plaints which it is impossible to describe. '

v
, if there are 8unerers in 'estpn, they: are ad
vised to taice these bitters. -
I' Price 50 cts. per bottle. or jii bottles $2 50;
1. For sale at. Dr Easterly's. family medicine
store, corner of third and chesnut streets St.
Louis, Mo. '

Dr. Cook's Magic Hair;. Oil. :
TTOR the preservation, beauty, growth and

restoration or roe hair, it na slong been

unruly hair, to procure an article which would
at once render the hair soft, lively and beautiful,
ine most perfect and admirable. article ever dis
covered for that purpose, is
K rn. cook's magic haib. oil.

This oil penetrates the minutest pores,' giving
the dryj withering bulbs new life and vigor;

capillaries, softens, 'preserves beau-
tifies and strengthens the hair, prevents it from
falling oflVTemove the dandruff, and turns rafire- -
ed hair ' into that which is smooth, glossy and
wavy. It is admitted by all to be the greatest
invention or roe age tor beautifying the hair and
renuerinjj it pemanenu - , .

DR. cook's magic HAIR OIL.
Is a superb article, and should be found on the
toilet of every lady who values the glossy and
beautiful appearance of "the flowing ringlets
ana uie wi veiling curi."

Price, 50 cents per bottle.
. For sale at Dr. Easterlv' familv medirin
store, corner of third and chesnut streets, Saint
JLiOlUS.

DR. EASTERLY'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF IODINE AND

Sarsaparilla, for the removal and permanent
cure of diseases arrising from an impure .state
of the Blood, or habit of the system,' viz :
Scrofula, or King's' Evil, Obstinate Cutaneous

Eruptions, Fimples on the Face, Blotches
" Biles, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring-wor- m or Tet
ter, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains, in the
bones and joints, old sores and ulcers, Rheu
matism, swelling of the Glands,Syphilitic dis
eases, erysipelas, Lumbago, - diseases of the
Kidneys, Coughs, Colds, Asthama,' Bronchitis
Consumption, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Liver com-
plaint, Nervous Affections, General Debility,

White bwelimgs, diseases arrising from an in
judicious use of. Mercury, Exposure of im
prudence, in life, Female Irregularities, also.

CHRONIC CONSTITUTIONAL DISEASES.

This valuable medicine combines the most
salutary and efficacious, articles in the vegetable
Kingaom. it is cmeny composed or roe torn-poun-

Extract of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock
and the Hyriodate of Potassium, all of .which
are known to the medical faculty to be. highly
efficacious in the removal of diseases, and to
have a speciuc action upon , the Aiungs, Ldver
iLidneys, tsiood Ulands, and Urinary Organs
restoring them to a healthy action,' enabling
them to perform the functions which nature de
signed. It is now confidently believed that Dr,
Easterly's Iodine and Sarsaparilla is the besl
alterative and blood purifying medicine ever
onered to the public. It is cheaper, pieasanter
ana. warranted superior to any sold. -

FOR SCROFULA
Dr. ' Easterly's Iodine and Sarsaparilla is rec

ommended as the most efficacious medicine that
can possibly be used. Not one instance of its
failure has ever occurred when faithfully used.
For . scurvey, boils, blotches, tumors, white
swellings, ulaers, cancers, enlarged glands, fever
sores, mercurial aiseases, sypmiiuc symptoms,
leprosy, erysipelas, tetter, salt rheum, and all
cutaneous diseases,. Dr. Easterly's Iodine and
Sarsaparilla cannot be too highlyfextolled. It
searches out the very root of the diseases, de
stroys the germ by purifying --the blood and dri
ving out ail impure or diseased fluids of the
body, and by removing-th- e cause, renders the
cure certain ana permanent.

- - INDIGESTION OR DISPEPSIA. "
No medicine, perhaps, has ever been discov

ered which gives so much tone to the stomach,
and causes the secretion of healthy gastric juice
to digest the food,' as Dr; Easterly's Iodine and
Sarsaparilla. xvoonehas used it for such com
plaints without benefit. . -

- '.BHEUMATISM.
- Dr. Easterly's Iodine and Sarsaparilla is used
with the greatest success Tin rheumatic com-
plaints, especially such as are chronic. . It cures
by driving. out all impurities 'and fphi. humors
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the cause of rheumatism, gout And swelling
ui luc Julius, uiusf icincuici) fiujueuiues give
temporary relief this entirely eradicates the
uiscase .Liuiu uic BjrBbcui. ; .....

FOR MERCURIAL AND VXNERIAL DISEASES,- - .

AFFECTIKG THE BLOOD, GLANDS, CORDS,
- " .JOINTS JiXD BONES"- - . . ..

'-- Dr.' Easterly's Iodine and Sarsaparilla is the
best ever invented This medicine is offered to
the public, not as mere purifier of "the blood, but
a powerful eradicator of .the most virulent poi-
sons, occasioned by Mercurial; and."Venerial
faints, which resist the action of all other rem-
edies. It will cure the worst rkind of mercurial
diseases, no matter, how deeply It may have
eaten into theu frame and vital organs. : It will
cure the wbrst cases "of secondory syphalis or
venerial diseases, ho matter, how long it may
have existed how bad, or how deeply seated in
the system, it will annihilate and expel the vi-
rus and restore the system to 'a state of perfect
health and purity. For ulcers in" the mouth
and throat, enlargement of the glands, goitre or
tumors in the throat, nodes, pains in the bones
and joints, it is the only safe and 'sure remedy.
Young persons who have reason to suspect any
impurity in their blood, either " hereditary or
the result of imprudence, ought to purify and
destroy the virus before entering in the marriage
state, as . they may (thereby not "only protect
themselves against the dangers of impotence
and other misfortunes, but secure the certainty
of a pure and healthy offspring. - It can be used
by persons of either sex, with the most perfect
safety. ' . ': : - " ' s. C:' x;

COCGHS, COLDS, CONSTUIPTIOX AND
V DISEASES OF THE LUNGS " -

" - Dr. Easterly Iodine. and Sarsaparilla, is
particularly - recommended. Bronchitis spit-
ting of blood, asthma, night sweats, pain in the
side.:&c.,t have been cured by its nee.-I- t is
mild and safe, hut certain and. efficacious in its
operation, nd cannot possibly injure the most
delicate constitutions j we earnestly recommend
those afilicted-togiv-e it a trial. ' - .

IN ALL DISORDERS OF THE XIDNEVS, BLAD-
DER ANDiTBINARY ORGANS, FOR; PRO rSY,

LIVER jCOMELAlTK. ; t

DrT F.nsterlv'tflodlae and"afaparilla. Is the
"best-an- d cjnlv; Extract OiAt ought to be sed.7I
Uiese complaints, uiis .meuicui. ua? puuuuwi
inost; astonishing cures j :p .. c ,.-- ,,r;-- "

No'languag& can' convey an ' adequate idea of
the irnhjediate and alinest 'rniraculpud- - 'change:
which is produced by the usCof .Dr Easterly's
Iodine and oarsiparilxa, on the diseased, de bH- -i

taled and. shattered nervous svstemv Whether
broke down hy 6xcess? weak by na?ureor

and relaxed or- -
ganizatin is atopce revived, and built up.' In
case of neuralgia, nervous headache, loss of
inemory, general prosfaration neirvousness,; ver
tigo, pain m the nerves or tne iaceand- - roe
various train' of inervous-affectio- ns it will pro- -'

duceacurero ah astonishing- - short period of
time; The effect of this -- medicine is to give
permanent relief to the - sufferer,' and to restore
we suattereu ana aeDiiitaiea consutuuon to its
pristine health and visor. - - - J

T - : TO THE LADIES.
Ladles of pale complexion a'nd consumptive

habits, and such-a- s are - debilitated, from any of
the obstructions incident to the sex, such as ob
structed or painful menstruation, flour albus br
whites, green sickness; also, excessive - flow of
the mensesy barrenness, &c can he restored by
the use of two br three bottles of Dr. Easter-
ly's Iodine' and Sarsaparillato .b.tdom" and vig
or. It is far the best remedy ever discovered
for weakly children, and such 'as have had hu
mors Demg pieasant, uiey reauiiy xa&e iu ;

It immediately restores the appetite; strength
and color. Nothing can- - be more ; surprising
than-it- s invigorating reflects 'upon ' the human
frame. Persons, all weakness and lassitude be
fore taxing: Air..;. Easterly 'a Iodine and Sarsapa- -
riiia, at once Decome ropust ana iuii ox energy
under its influence.- - - It immediately contracts
the nervelessness of the female frame, o-j- ;

.

blU('XASTBXT7S IODINE AND 8ARSAPABILLA
19 A WONDEB.S'UX yCKlFIEa OF THE BLOOdI .

. It is very pleasant to-th- taste,' and is more
concentrated; being stronger, better and cheap
er than any other medicine in- - use;- - Families
who have used this article are never willing to
be without it.' Taken in the early stages, it is
a sure preventive of almost .any specieses of
disease. - " ; .

A WORD TO THE ArFLICTEP- - - ?

If there"are individuals in Weston, suffering
with any "disease above named, they are r ear-
nestly advised to make a trial of ,Dr. Easterly's
Iodine and . Sarsaparilla. . This medicine ' has
cured and will cure the most desperate cases.

. Ask for,Dr. Easterly's Iodine and. Sarsaparil
la, and tate nothing else., . .

, Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
. A liberal discount made to wholesale purchase

ers. For sale at .Pr. Easterly's Family Medi-
cine store, southeast corner of Third and Ches
nut streets, Jst. Louis, JVlo.

(p"So!d by all the druggists in Weston, and
by all the principal dealers in medicine in every
town in me western states, aept. 10, 1004

Div Easterly's
FEVER .and Ague .Killer Is warranted to

and fever, dumb ague, chills and
fever, intermittent and remittent fevers,- - and all
the various forms of fevers incident to the westr
- This popular remedy has now been before the
people two years, and during that time about

TWENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND BOTTLES -

have been sold, and in no instance has it failed
to effect a permanent cure as far as heard from
or to give entire satisfaction to the purchaser
It is warranted to" cure all cases, or the money
will be refunded; Let no man, woman or child
suner with the distressing disease, when a sure
remedy is at hand.

gsRead the. testimony from John Miller &
Uo.:

; Evansville, I1L, Oct. 20, 1853.
Dr. Easterly Sir : We take pleasure in sta

ting that we have purchased three dozen bottles
of your fever and ague killer, and have sold the
same to our patrons, and that it has effected a
permanent cure in every case. We have sold
nearly all' the various popular medicines for
ague and fever, but none has given such entire
satisfaction as your fever and ague killer. We
believe it i3 the best medicine now before the
public. '

Respectfully,
JOHN MILLER & Co

Read the letter from John S. Crump, Grand
Saline, Arkansas, Cherokee Nation, bearing
date August 1U, 1!Soj.

Dr. Lasterly Dear bir: When I was in Yur
city in March last, I purchased one doz-- bot-
tles' of your fever and ague killer, wtitch yoi
warranted to me. I have sold sevet of the do-

zen bottles, - which I also . warrinted. Your
medicine has given entire satif ction so far, it
having effected several cur s ct the chills and
fever. One case particular y a lady who had
been afflicted since the latter part of last sum-
mer, and had tried a great many remedies, be-

sides having a physician part of the time, all of
which failed. She bought a bottle of your med-
icine, and "before she had used one-thi- rd of it,
she was entirely cured, and has enjoyed good
health ever since. ' In no case has it failed to ef-je- ct

a permanent cure. -

Respectfully year's.
"JOHN S. CRUMP.

P. S. -- 1 will be in your place again shortly
and will buy more largely.

' N.' B. Ask for Dr. Easterley's fever and ague
killer, and take no other, and you are safe.

A liberal discount made to wholesale dealers.
Price, $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
For sale at Dr. Easterly's family medicine

store, south-ea- st corner of third and chesnut
streets, St. Louis, Mo. , .

' ' ; '

Sold by all the Druggists in Weston, and by
all the principal dealers in medicine in every
town in the western states. - Sept. 15, 1854.

DR. CARTER'S COUGH BALSAM.
the cure of Coughs, "Colds, Asthma,

. Consumption Bronchitis, Spitting of .Blood,
Pain in the side and breast, Pleurisy, Whooping
Cough and all diseases of the Lungs and Chest.

Among all the celebrated remedies of "diseas-
es of the lungs and chest, none seems to be meet-
ing with such success and to give such entire sat-
isfaction to all, as" - :

" ' DR. COUGH BALSAM.
This valuable remedy is purely vegetable in

its ingredientsand perfectly harmless in all its
qualities. It is very soothing and healing to the
lungs,and is everywhere acknowledged by Drug-
gists, Physicians, and all Who have used it to' be
the most effectual curative known." -

' CONSUMPTION.

No disease incident to our climate is so univer-
bal, and at the same time sofatalas Pulmonary
Consumption. ' This awful malady sweeps over
the land as a destroying Angel, laying low the
strongest and fairest of our race. Millions
of the young and old are annually hurried to the
tomb by this dread national disease. '.

' Consumptive Reader! --Beware of mere pal-
liative mediciues. . The object of nearly all the
medicines now offered for diseases of "the lungs,
is to relieve and not to cure. - Such, is not the case
with Dr. Carter's Cough Balsam. In colds aud
coughs, which are the first symptoms of con-
sumption, it is the most pleasant and efficacious
remedy that can possibly be used- - In confirm-
ed Consumption it has been used with perfect
and triumphant success, .when the most eminent
physicians hatLgiven up all hope as vain. So
confident is theproprietor of its power to cure
Tuberculous Consumption, that he solicits a trial
in the worst of eases. , . . 7 " ' - t''.
. - SPITTING. OF BLOOD. :

' This frightful symptom : of 'consumption is
speedily checked and prevented by the use of
Dr. Carter's Cough Balsam,' which." heals the
affected membrane, removes the incipient tuber-cle- s,

and restores those vital organs, the lungsj
to a sound and healthy condition. - -

"
DR. CARTER'S COUGH BALSAM

is a great expectorant. It dissolves the morbid
and diseased matter in the air passages, changes
it from. a thick glutinous substance to. a thin
harmless fluid, and throws it off with the great-
est possible ease and comfort to the patient.
There is no hetter medicine in the world if its
expectorant qualities alone be considered.

. PAIN IN. THE SIDE , ,
This distressing symptom Of consumption

arises from inflammation of the lungs or mem-
brane called the Pleura, or fionv baenchiul af--

fections jf IheTrtrVpissages. Inf either castit .

uutgerinw uiuicauoa oi 'disease. - av
prevents full and froe breathyigand wears away

;i -- 11V. i.mc uaiui (tiMj cugiu ui ine ojaveiu. Aiie cause
of thi symptom should be removed at once, and
nothing can possibiy effect that object so speed
liyana nappny as-D- r. Cartels Cough Balsam :
which is always safe and salutary in its effects
on the constitution. '

LIVER COMPLAINT. ' , '''"
In cases of consumption the Liver is alwavs

more or less affected, and also, the spleen, pleura
and small intestines. The effect of Dr. Cartels
Cough Balsam m diseases of the liver, especial
ly jf it be of an ulcerous nature is direct and
powerful. Simple diseaee of the liver unattended

by coh3umptipn cured.by its nse.
WINTER COUGH.

The harsh dry winter cough which afflicts ol J
people and invalids in a lows,tateof health, can
be effectually cured by the use or Lr. uarter's
Cqugh Balsam. It warms, moistens and stimu-
lates the. whole breathing apparatus: purifies
ahjd animates the bloody improves the secretive
power of the liver,spleen andother large glands,
and-th-

e digestive organs, and imparts new life
to. Uie wan ana emaciatea system. . . - ,..- -

BRQSTCHITIS. - -

Bronchitis1,' difficulty of breathing," harsh
cough,"-- a slimy expectoration, with all othes
symptoms caused by an affection of the air tuber
leading trom the throat to roe lungs, are direct
ly and specifically affected and cured by the use
of Dr. Carter's Cough Balsam, r This is a very
painiui, wearing ana injurious complaint, ana
always has a powerful tendency to inflame and
soften the lungs, and thereby induce the worst
forms of pulmonary disease. Be wamed In
time, ye afllicted,and employ this valuable rem- -'

edy . . -- .
-

c ; .

EXPECTORATION.
Free expectoration is the most important ob

ject to be attained in all attempts to cure diseas
es of the chest and lungs. Ihe cough which is
so distressing is simply the result of a desire to
expectorate; and as long as foul matter exists
in the' air 'passages, "it will" continue to irritate
the membrane . and , provoke a cough. Cough
ing is an attempt to uirow on 11113 matter, ana
expectoration gives great relief, inability to ex
pectorate in the latter stages of consumption is
the cause of death. '

SPASMODIC ASTHMA.'; V

For simple or spasmodic asthma there is no
better remedy than Dr.. Carter's Cough Balsam.
This distressing disease which resists almost ev
ery thing else, yields to the all powerful influ
ence of this great remedy as readily as any oth-
er form of , pectoral disease.

EVERY FAMILY
should be supplied with Dr. Carter's Cough
Balsam, to use in the early .stages of coughs,
colds, spitting of blood, pain in the side and
chest, bronchitis, difficulty of breathing, night
sweats, asthma, influenza, whooping cough and
croup, and thereby counteract the consumptive
tendency which is produced by our ever chang-
ing climate.

Price. Trial Bottles,. 25 cents per bottle;
$1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.

or sale at Dr. Easterly's Family Medicine
store, south east corner of third and Chestnut
streets, St. Louis. "

-

Dr. Easterly's Pain Killer.
FOR the cure of Bruises, Sprains, Wounds,

Ache, Cholic, Gramps or Spasms,
Cholera, Dysentery, Rheumatism, pains in the
Stomach and Bowels, and wherever there is
pain, it is a speedy and certain cure.

This medicine has more control'over all pains
than any other ever invented. It is used both
internally and externally, and its soothing ef-

fects are instantly felt by the sufferer, allevia-
ting the most excruciating pains in a few min-
utes. In a word, it is

A PAIN KILLER.
No human family or physician should be with-

out it. It has been used by thousands of the
most intelligent and respectable families in St.
Louis, and all pronounce it the most speedy and
effectual curative they have ever used.

DR. EASTERLY'S PAIN KILLER,
Is beyond all doubt the most certain remedy
"ever discovered for pains in the Stomach, pains
in the side, breast, back and limbs. It is also
an infallible remedy for colic, diarrhoe, cholera
morbus, painters colic, wind in the stomach and.
bowels, dyspepsia, sore throat, headache, &c.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC
Beware of imitations and counterfeits.
The only gennine and real Pain Killer is pre-

pared exclusivelv bv Dr. Easterlv. the sole nro--
prietor. There are counterfeits and imitations
abroad. Therefore, be sure to ask for Dr.
Easterly's Pain Killer, and take no other, and
you are safe.

Price, 25 cents per bottle; five bottles for SI.
For sale at Dr. Easterly's Family Medicines

Store, southeast corner of third and Chesnut
streets, St. Louis.

Dr. Baker's Specific.

A safe and certain cure for gleet, strictures,
seminal weakness, and all diseases of the

genital organs. This popular and specific rem-
edy is now offered to the afflicted and warranted
to cure all cases of gonorrhoe gleet, strictures,
seminal weakness, and all diseases of the geni-
tal organs in a few days. This infallible reme-
dy has saved thousands upon thousands from the
hands of merciless quacks, if not from a prema-
ture grave.. In case of infection, Mr. Baker's
specific is the only safe and sure remedy. It is
very agreeable to the taste, creates no percep-
tible odor and may be used by persons of either
sex with entire secrecy without regard to diet,
hindrance from business or Medical Adviser, as
plain directions for use accompany the medi-
cine. -- Reader have you a private Disease? Do
not neglect it.. Delay is dangerous. With Dr.
Bakei's Specific you can Cure yourself, and thus
prevent all exposure. This medicine will speed-
ily and effectually cure the most virulent case
of Secret Disease .nl eradicate every particle
of infectious matternProm the system, and restore
the patient to a perfect state of Health and Pu-lit-y.

Price, SI 50 per bottle.
For sale at Dr. Easterly's Family Medicine

Store, Southeast corner of Third and Chesnut
streets, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Easterly's American Oil i,ini- -
111cut.

THIS valuable Liniment, combines the most,
articles known for all the various

forms of disease requiring an external applica-
tion. . One of its principal active ingredients ia
the American Oil (or Petrolium) which 4s uni-
versally known to possess rare Healing and Cu-

rative Properties. This Oil, when combined
with other valuable remedial agents of known
and established efficacy, forms a safe and. sure
remedy for Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Scolds, Old Sores and Ulcers,
Scald Head, Tetter, Ring; Worm, Erysipleas,
Piles, Cancers, Stiff Joints, Caked Breasts, Par-
alysis, Contracted Tendons or Cords, &.c, and
also for Strains, Spavin, Scratches, Chafes, sad-
dle and collar galls, sores, wounds, fistula,
sweeny and pole evil in Horses. This liniment
has a direct and powerful action upon the secre-
tory and absorbnet vessels stimulating them to
a healthy action, thus enabling them to throw
off the morbid or diseased matter which ob
structs the circulation, thu3 removing all dis-
ease or inj'uries of bones, muscles, cartillages,
nerves and skin. "

. .
One bottle will convince the most skeptical

of its wonderful . efficacy in curing brusies,
pprainsj rheumatism, pains, soreness and stiff
ness of the joints, &c. .

Dr. Easterly's American Oil Liniment is,
without exception,-th- e most Valuable remedy
ever compounded for all diseases of man or beast
requiring an external application.
. .(Price 25 cents per bottle, or fiv bottles for
i. r ,

.
, .

A liberal discount made to wholesale pur--
chasers who buy to sell again.
"For sale at Dr. Easterly's Family Medicine

store, southeast corner of Third and Chesnut
streets, s, Mo. .

Cliarles I.cib, 91. D.
Leavenworth K. T.

Office on the levee, m the first tent north of
the big elm tree. Sep- - 22, 1S54.


